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Details of Visit:

Author: Jazzyx
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 13 Jun 2012
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.indianamora.co.uk
Phone: 07413852673

The Premises:

A very classy apartment, centrally located which was easy enough for me to find, I travelled via the
underground, although parking is available. 

The Lady:

A classy, elegant and sophisticated Bollywood princess, with curves to die for!

The Story:

Right, now for the stuff which i no you guys are looking for, she kisses beautifully real passionate
DFK which is a must for me.Curves to die for, i am no good with sizes but apparently the twins are
34EE, much more than a handful, which come with nice big brown nipples, which are very suckable,
licable and sensitive, you will notice how sensitive they are once you have licked and sucked on
them, they do become erect which is a sight to be seen!

She has a gorgeous ass which feels fabulous, which i just loved groping while we stood and kissed.

This lady tastes absolutely exotic and totally divine,you will be left licking your lips wanting more !
she has a very responsive pussy, i love the way in which she can use her vaginal
muscles/contractions to get a tighter grip on my cock. Another high light has got to be the way in
which she sit's on top and gently rocks back and forth with amazing eye contact and top's it all off
with the passionate french kissing !

I have been fortunate enough to meet her a few times, I can assure you that you will be hard
pushed to find another genuine Indian lady who provides such a fabulous first class service. She
also has a wonderful personality, takes a genuine interest in people and is most definitely not a
clock watcher ! 
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